
Beardsell Miss A Tricket Calshot Resilient A has worked incredibly hard on her English work since 
the school closure. Even when tasks have been tricky, she 
has showed resilience and tried her best. Well done A! 

Mathers Mr A Southgate Calshot Ambitious A has been consistently achieving high scores and 
showed tremendous effort and enthusiasm in Science 

Hitchins Mrs B Coker Anvil Ambitious For constantly putting a lot of thought and effort into all the 
work he completes. Well done for being ambitious and 
having high expectations of yourself. I am very pleased 
and proud of what you are achieving.    

Perkins Mr B Coker Anvil Independent A fantastic approach to his home learning. He is really 
taking time to think about the drama work he views and 
then given wonderful details on his written evaluations 

Burke Mr B Kadar Portland Ambitious Astounded every week by the aspirations of this young 
man. The first to complete his maths work and always to a 
high standard.  

Al-Jassar Mrs B Kerley Hurst Resilient 
 

Coslett Mrs C Gailor 
 

Resilient Not letting the strange situation we find ourselves in stop 
her from progressing. Completing all work set during 
lockdown. Well done 

Smith Miss C Coslett 
 

Independent C has not only caught up quickly with all science 
homework after a family illness, but he has consistently 
completed all extension work and done everything to a 

high standard. C is a pleasure to teach! 

Deane Mrs C Spiers Portland Independent C has completed excellent home learning for Maths during 
lock down. She has demonstrated her ability to work 
independently and I am really proud of her achievements. 

Harpham 
Gist 

Mrs C West Y11 Independent C has demonstrated many of the ASPIRE competencies 
whilst working on her Design and Technology coursework. 
She made a commitment to complete this work to her best 
standard even after the cancellation of exams and 
has communicated beautifully throughout. Well done .  

Hardcastle Mrs C Sahin Portland Ambitious C has impressed me weekly with the fantastic work he 
continues to produce. Work is submitted early, and he 
challenges himself to complete the working beyond 
tasks. Really pleased with what he has achieved. Well 
done C!  

Barnes Mr C Spetch 
 

Independent Producing great work consistently and shown brilliant 
qualities as an independent learner. Well done!  

White Mrs C Spetch Portland Self 
Confident 

Always willing to help with Student Council 

Jones Mrs C Trent 
 

Resilient C has ticked more than one of the ASPIRE criteria. She 
has worked very hard with science lockdown homework - 
demonstrating independence, improved her confidence 
and research skills and C has risen to challenging herself 
to improve every week AMAZING IMPROVER. 

Orme Mr C Trent Calshot Resilient C has worked very hard at her computing tasks. She tries 
her best in both lessons and at her home learning. She 
always wants to do her best and this shows with her 
resilience and perseverance. 

Gilson Mrs D Isley Hurst Resilient Has joined the Academy during lockdown and has really 
settled in well to Bourne Academy life. She is a joy to chat 
to in the mornings when she arrives at school.  

Morgan Miss D Ferad Calshot Independent D has worked consistently throughout lockdown. He has 
submitted all work every week, to deadline. He has 
communicated any insecurities quickly and responded well 
to feedback. 

Child Mr E Sandever Y13 Ambitious All the way from Y7 to now and finishing in the most 
bizarre way! Ella has been a brilliant student. She has 
always worked harder and wanted to do her best and she 



will finish the BTEC Sport course with fantastic results - 
very well deserved and she will go onto great things! 

Barter Mrs E Varga Kingswear Ambitious E has been working exceptionally hard on her home 
learning. She always completes tasks to the best of her 
ability and ensures she also completes HOT tasks to 
challenge her learning. Very proud of her independent 
learning and ambitious qualities.  

Frazer Miss E Hall Hurst Ambitious E has been going above and beyond in every piece of Art 
set on Show My Homework, she has blown me away with 
her skills and creativity each and every time. She has 
been working very hard, but still finds time to send a lovely 
message back responding to feedback. Immensely proud 
of all that she has achieved, and looking forward to 
teaching her again soon.  

Mastrocola Mr E Simms Anvil Self 
Confident 

E has been practising the piano and has been sending in 
videos of herself performing challenging pieces of music - 
she has made a huge amount of progress this year in 
music and we are delighted that she will be performing in 
our Rockdown concert soon.  

Betteridge Mrs H Catmul Trinity Independent Showing excellent commitment to home learning since 
school closure. Well done H. 

Schmidt Mr H 
Wansborough 

Kingswear Independent Consistently applies himself to produce outstanding work 
and takes on feedback to further improve his 
understanding and argument. Plus he's a positive person 
and downright hilarious.  

Bennett Mrs H Mann Y12 Independent 
 

Matthews Miss H Wicks  
  

Sustained work throughout lockdown in Hospitality and 
Catering. Excellent effort and drive! 

Lewis Miss I Mitchell Calshot Self 
Confident 

Developing self-confidence whilst completing the remote 
online learning Grease dance challenge. This in turn 
making progress as one of the year 8 Dance SALPS. 

Haines Mrs J England Anvil Independent 
 

Franklin Mrs J King Trinity Resilient Despite what had been a challenging year for J in school, 
he has really impressed me with his positive attitude and 
work ethic throughout this period of lockdown. I have 
spoken with J most weeks. He is attempting work, 
although he may find some of the work tricky. His parents 
report that J's attitude towards his work and their homelife 
has been amazing. Helping with tasks around the house 
and enjoying quality family time. Well done J! 

Lafferty Mr J King Trinity Independent J has shown a great ability to work independently during 
the lockdown period, engaging in all tasks set and clearly 
putting in a great deal of effort. Well done J! 

Lamonde Miss J King Trinity Resilient J has demonstrated true resilience in these challenging 
times and has submitted some of the best work he's ever 
produced. Well done J! So proud of you! 

Avoth Mr J Turner 
Smith 

Kingswear Resilient J has attended school regularly during this difficult 
period.  She has done this with a smile and determined 
approach to the situation and her studies. 

Clark Mrs J Ralph Anvil Independent J has consistently completed his English home learning 
every week in detail, with care and imaginatively.  Well 
done J! 

Livermore Mr J Elliott Trinity Independent 
 

Holden Miss K Walker Y11 Resilient K keeps singing while the UK is in Lockdown, on VE Day 
she put on an impromptu socially distanced concert for her 
neighbours.  

Burt Ms K Sewell Kingswear Resilient Excellent resilience to home learning during this period.  

Brown Miss L Feltham Hurst Resilient Despite difficulties surrounding the lockdown, Leo has 
worked incredibly hard across all their subjects and 



remained motivated towards their learning. I am so proud 
and so impressed! 

Harris Mr L Brown Portland Independent L has been consistently submitting excellent work 
throughout quarantine. 

Tauringana Mr L Evans Trinity Independent Since lockdown L has demonstrated incredible 
independence by completing all tasks set by myself to an 
amazing standard and doing so without much input by me. 

McCarthy Ms L Evans Trinity Independent Worked extremely hard since lockdown on all assignments 
and tests - showing great independence and a continued 
effort and improvement -developing a fantastic work ethic 

Langston Miss L Greenhill Calshot Independent L has consistently been producing amazing work whilst 
working independently from home. She has also been 
attempting some challenging tasks - I am super proud and 
super impressed! Well done L!   

Launo Mr L Shepperd Hurst Independent L has shown great independence in completing her online 
tasks each week to the best quality as soon as these were 
set. 

Hatchard Mrs M Bayal Kingswear Resilient M showed great resilience on a French task which he 
found overwhelming. He did not give up and produced 
work of very high quality! Well done M! 

Farrell Miss M Arnold Kingswear Independent 
 

Keeling Mrs M Allen Anvil Resilient M always tries her hardest despite having barriers to 
learning. She is always happy and will try to be as 
pleasant as possible. 

Stobart Mrs M Krol Trinity Resilient Since working independently she has continuously 
completed all the work set to a very high standard. But she 
has been resilient in her tasks and even tried one task 10 
times to get it to 100%. Excellent job M.  

Young Miss M Krol Trinity Independent M has completed outstanding work since lockdown. I'm 
really impressed with her independent learning, producing 
really high-quality work. 

Sherwood Miss 

M Greenleigh 

Anvil Resilient M has worked exceptionally hard at home on his 
mathematics skills. He has not stopped trying to 
understand new concepts, even when the task is difficult. 
His resilience and motivation is inspiring.  

Plunkett Mrs N Rothwell  Y12 Resilient Producing some excellent work during the COVID 19 
situation. 

Lyon Mr N Mavengere Hurst Ambitious Consistently completes homework to an extremely high 
standard. Most notably, N is the only student in his set that 
completes the optional extension - shows real drive and a 
level of maturity. 

Cook Miss O Gonsalves Portland Ambitious O has completed all English home learning to an 
incredibly high standard during the school closure. Written 
tasks have been completed with flair, which have been an 
absolute pleasure to read. O goes above and beyond in all 
tasks. Very well done, O! 

Smith Miss O Hession  Calshot Independent Since working from home, O has consistently completed 
the work set and has completed this to a very high 
standard. He is working extremely hard and trying his best 
despite the circumstances over the last few months. His 
dedication to his work is inspiring.  

Twigg Mrs O Stoddart Portland Resilient Has been completing some fantastic work at home and 
has shown real resilience throughout a very difficult time. 
I'm very proud of you O! 

Thornley Mrs P Little Trinity Independent P has been in school during this lockdown period and has 
demonstrated independence whilst completing the work 
she has set. It is always good to see her focus on a 
Thursday. Well Done P! 

Taafe Mr P Tanner 
 

Independent Consistently completing lots of schoolwork remotely 



Scagell Mr P Goldup Portland Independent Phas consistently maintained a high standard of work for 
the past 6 weeks, always submitting work on time and 
responding to feedback. Keep up the good work! 

How Mrs R Williams 
 

Ambitious R has produced some brilliant work on SMHW. He's been 
ambitious with his answers receiving full marks in all of his 
extended exam questions. Excellent knowledge and 
understand R! Well done.  

Tavinor Miss R Williams Portland Independent During the lockdown period and my short time back at the 
academy R has been in constant communication with me 
to complete his Outdoor Ed work and to improve wherever 
possible. He has gone above and beyond by working at 
home independently on his skill, volunteering and physical 
sections of his DofE award, very impressed, well done!  

Harlow Mr R Pope 
 

Resilient Not giving up on the coursework and the determination to 
achieve the best grade he can. 

Stanwyck Miss R Westerby  Kingswear Independent Working incredibly hard on his Geography work. Has 
completed every bit of work he has been set to a high 
standard! Well done R! Also, for keeping his wonderful 
sense of humour throughout!  

Connery Mr R Cowan Kingswear Independent During lockdown, R has stepped up to the plate, delivering 
excellent work on-time and completing extension tasks to 
a high standard. He has shown an outstanding attitude 
and enthusiasm about science which will serve him well in 
his GCSEs. Well done R! 

Woodings Mrs S Lockard Y12 Independent For seeking me out for additional career support and 
maintaining her focus on University and her future career 
goals. 

Currie Mr S House Kingswear Independent S is constantly producing excellent History work at home 
and is always submitting the work on time. She always 
completes the HOT tasks and her explanations and 
reasoning has been fantastic.  

Barr Mrs S Trim Portland Independent S has consistently completed her English work every 
week to the highest standards during lockdown and has 
shown a real dedication and commitment to her learning. 
Well done S! 

Di Nocera Mrs T Collinson Portland Independent T has completed excellent home learning for French 
during lockdown & often completed the extension tasks & 
goes above & beyond! Well done T! 

Haskins Miss T Hulbert Anvil Ambitious T has consistently been producing fantastic work each 
week. She is always ambitious, completing the hot and 
more challenging tasks.  

Pollard Mrs T Jordan Y12 Resilient Wonderful student who has shown great resilience over 
the past few months and has continued to keep on top of 
work and keep a sense of humour.  

Dunn Mr W Stobart Kingswear Independent W's efforts with her TED work during lockdown have been 
impressive. She engages with feedback and she has 
clearly dedicated a significant amount of time and effort 
into all her work. She is doing a brilliant job with her 
independent study. 

Gallacher Mr W Stobart Kingswear Ambitious A phenomenal effort with lockdown work, always of the 
highest quality. 

 

 


